Sugar Creek Elementary School Site – Preliminary Plat Use Statement:
The Sugar Creek Elementary School site, located along West Verona Avenue, is uniquely
positioned to grow downtown while offering new housing opportunities and public
gathering/community spaces. The 12.6-acre parcel is occupied by the vacant Sugar Creek
Elementary School, New Century School House, and an existing building at the corner of
Marietta and West Verona Avenue. The large super-block contains frontage on West Verona
Avenue, Marietta Street, Church Street and Legion Street. Future street extensions include the
extension of Industrial Drive and Church Street through the site.
The vision for this development is an inspiring, multi-generational, pedestrian-friendly
community hub knit into the heard of Hometown, USA. This lively destination has a “city scene”
vibe that draws people in with its cohesive mix of park and cultural facilities, intriguing
experiential activities, and a vibrant mix of street-facing shops – all flanked by a blend of multifamily housing.
Key Components and Uses For Steve Brown Apartments Portion of Project:
•
•
•
•

3-story mixed use building comprised of ~10,000sqft of retail and 20 market rate
apartments (Bldg D).
3-story multifamily building including 30 market rate apartments (Bldg C).
4 story multifamily building including 43 market rate apartments (Bldg A).
4-story multifamily building including 39 market rate apartments (Bldg B).

Key Components and Uses For The Alexander Company Portion of Project:
•
•
•

Four 2-story multifamily buildings comprised of 18 Units.
One 2-story building with 28 Units.
One 3,370sqft Clubhouse.

Key Components and Uses For The Public Improvments Portion of Project:
•
•
•

2.331 acre park and associated amenities.
Extension of Church Street terminating with new connection to Legion St.
Improvements to Industrial Ave to bring to typical street conditions

Sec. 14-1-39 - Reserved for Future Use.
APPENDIX A
City of Verona Environmental Assessment Checklist
for Subdivisions and Land Divisions by Certified Survey
All "yes" answers must be explained in detail by attaching maps and supportive documentation describing
the impacts of the proposed development.

Land Resources

Yes

No

Does the project site involve (if "yes", how does the developer propose to address the
matter?):
Changes in relief and drainage patterns (attach a topographic map showing, at a
A. minimum, two (2) foot contour intervals). Response: Refer to attached Public
Improvement Plans for proposed improvements and grading.

_X__ ___

A floodplain. (If yes, attach two (2) copies of a typical stream valley cross-section
showing the channel of the stream, the 100-year floodplains limits and the floodway
B.
limits (if officially adopted), of each site of the channel and a cross-section of area to be
developed).

___

_X__

An area of soil instability—greater than 20% slope and/or organic soils, peats, or mucks
at or near the surface.

___

_X__

D. Prime agricultural land (Class I, II or III soils).

___

_X__

E. Wetlands and mapped environmental corridors.

___

_X__

F. Unique physical features or wildlife habitat.

___

_X__

A. Location within the area traversed by a navigable stream or dry run.

___

_X__

B. Lake frontage.

___

_X__

C.

Water Resources
Does the proposed project involve:

Human and Scientific Interest

Does the project site involve:
A. An area or buildings of archeological or geological interest.

___

An area of historical interest. Response: The existing New Century Schoolhouse will
B. remain onsite. The development team will work through a public-private partnership
with the City to determine desired uses and programming for the civic space.

_X__ ___

C. An area of buildings or monuments with unique architecture.

___

_X__

___

_X__

D.

Unique, uncommon, rare, plants, animal habitats, old growth, trees significant for
research or preservation.

_X__

Energy, Transportation and Communications
A.

Does the development encompass any future street appearing on the City of Verona
Official Map?

___

_X__

B.

Is the development traversed by an existing or planned utility corridor (gas, electricity,
water, sewer interceptor, communications, storm sewer)?

___

_X__

City Planning
Is the development consistent with the City Master Plan and other adopted planning
A. documents? Response: The development team has submitted and received approval for _X__ ___
GDP and Rezoning applications.

